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Tor ranee Is Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dolton 
i.l 1320 Arlington ave. enter 
tained as their wwkcnd guests 
Mr. and' Mrs. Maurice Keid 
and children Pat and Marcin 
of Riverside.

Arnonj.' the members of the 
Torrance Area Democratic Club 
who attended the rally at the 
Shrine Auditorium Monday eve 
ning to welcome Senator Harry 
Trunmn, Democratic vice presi 
dential nominee, were the fol 
lowing: Messrs. and Mesdames 
c Knri (-tinner, Carl D. Steele, 
Tlmiims J. Wilkes, J. Gallycr, | 
A. 1. Elder, Neil J. McConloguc, I 
Hob Godfrey, Bernhard A. Dean.! 
Royal Friedly; Lieutenants Ce- j 
cilia Hillemier, Fern Keller; Mes- j 
dailies Katherine Flynn. Mary; 
Scallen, Margaret Noak; and i 
Messrs. VVm. O. Phillips, Frank !

.IOINS HUSBAND
Mrs. Lois Jayne Pcterseri 

left recently for Florida to 
join her husband, Pfc. Jack 
Petersen, stationed near Pen- 
sacola.

SOIL DUSTING

SULPHURS
United Sulphur Co.

Torrance, Calif.

Smith and Harry Boynton.
Senator Sheridan Downey in 

traduced the local Democrats tc 
Senator Truman, who gave a re 
port on the Truman investigat 
ing committee, which investigat 
ed .government contracts. The 
Torrance group remained for 
the ball, which was also attend 
ed by a large group of motion 
picture and radio stars.

Next meeting of the Demo 
cratic club will be held Thurs 
day, Oct. 19. at 8 p.m. at the 
Democratic headquarters, 1610 
Cabrillo ave. A new telephone 
has been installed   numbe: 
1954, at the headquarters.

You Gave Them Hope!

Yes, Hope...and Princes Long 
ford...^ Jack Benny...and 
CaroleLanJU...anclJocE Brown 
... top nimes of stage and screen 
»nd radio! You made it possible 
for elitm to cmcrtain our lighting 
men... in camps, on turtle-fronts, 
in hospitals...all over the world... 
by your support of U.S.O. Camp 
Units, through the War Chest. 

Give Genei

..the beer with the

WAR
 rouily To Your

CHEST
Inwtd in tol Anj.lti b/ ACME MCWMG CO.

A. C. CORSARO
STEINHART AVE.  REDONDO BEACH'

State Beach 
Committee 
Is Named

State policies to govern the
protection and development
California's beaches are to be
determined by a special stat

Mdc committee, appointment of
'hich was announced yesterday

by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul
chairman of the natural re
sources committee of the Call

irnia State Chamber of Com
lerce.
The new c o m m i ttce, Dr 

Sproul stated, will review the 
 ntire beach situation, including 
proposals which have been mad 
by. certain responsible groups. 
:ts objective will be to clarify 
md recommend to the ' Stat 
Chamber of Commerce a state 
policy on beaches which will b 
sound and feasible, and which 
will be acceptable to the peopl 
jf the areas concerned.

The new ten-member commit- 
ee, representing all areas con- 
:erned and all groups interested 
n preservation of the beaches, 
vill function as a subcommittee 
>f the chamber's statewide na- 
ural resources committee, Dr. 

Jproul stated. Col. Charles T. 
Leeds, Los Angeles civil engi 
neer, consultant for the State 
Lands Commission and formerly 

the U. S. Army Engineers, 
has been appointed chairman of 

ic special committee. 
Appointments to the commit 

tee include: Raymond V. Darby, 
layor of Inglewood and County 
upcrvisor elect; Donald Hanson, 
nanager of the Spreckles Com- 
anies, San Diego; Virgil R. 
orgenson, member of the Son- 
ma .County Planning Commis- 
ion Santa Rosa; Senator H. R- 
udah, Santa Cruz; Geoffrey F. 
I o r g a n, president Shoreline 
'lanning Association, West Los 
.ngelcs; Prof. M. P. O'Brien, 
hairman mechanical engineer- 
ig department, University of 
lalifornia, Berkeley; Willis H. 
Earner, chairman Orange Coun- 
y Board of Supervisors, Hunt- 
igton Beach; Horace S. Wilson, 
resident Southern California 

Juilding & Loan Association, 
Los Angeles, and P. G. Winnett, 
president Bullock's, Inc., Los 

igeles.

STACY GRIFFITH ... a
sergeant, in A.A.F., has just 
received another oak leaf clus 
ter, it was- learned this week.

NOW AVAILABLE

first Come, first Served
Gas Ranges 
Gas Heaters

TLexLchnrn_ HEATERS

,.. with the lamous exclusive "cool 

cabinet" construction will bring 

home comfort to bathroom, living 

room or wherever needed.

Dearborn Features
AIR-COOLED CABINET 

HI-CROWN BURNER 

AUTOMATIC LIGHTING 

LUXURY FINISHES 

GREATER EFFICIENCY 

LOW OPERATING COST 

LASTING SATISFACTION 

A.G.A. APPROVAL

O. P. A. <nyi only 27'.'. of Ihoio

Get your Healer Certificate nov» if 

you can qualify. We have Heaters

to
S35.80

WESTERN 
HOLLY

GAS 
RANGES
Here is a range that you have been waiting for 
... a range that will make good cooks better.

READ THESE GOOD FEATURES
All porcelain with porcelain burners, divided top, util 
ity compartment, fully insulated oven, automatic top 
burner pilots, forward vent . , . Vet, let us show 
you the many other good points. No obligation on 
your part.

so
TERMS 

AVAILABLE

Ration Board Certificate required for any Gas Heater 
or Gas Range. See us for information. Free installa 
tion for the balance of this week.

MORRIS DeJONG, Manager
1515 Cabrillo  2 Doors North of Bus Depot 
Phone 1480 Torrance

SWEETS FOR THE ARMED FORCES . .' . 150 Christmas bo«es of home-made caramels and cook- 

ies for former Doalc Aircraft Company, Inc., employes now in the Armed 'Services are piled high 

on the Torrance post office platform. The sugar tor the sweets was contributed by Doak em 

ployes and the candy and cookies were made by them under the sponsorship of the Doak Air 

craft employes recreation committee. Assisting in final shipping rites, are (left to right), Lucy 

Nicolay, chairman; Bill Willis, program chairman; and Bertha Hunter, service chairman, all of Doak. 

In background giving instructions is Postmaster C. Earl Conner.

(Continued from Pane 1-A) 
Torrance the representation, it 
deserves."

Torrance is paying Los Ange 
les city schools $2 for every $1, 
Los Angeles spends in operation 
of the schools, tax figures show.

Willett, in a reply to Mrs. 
Carr's suggestion, copy of 
which was sent to Grovcr C. 
Whyte, editor-publisher, the Tor 
rance Herald, stated as follows:

"I have your letter of Oct. 9, 
1944. I infer from your letter 
that there is no Parent Teachers 
Association in Torrance or that 
you feel that your local organ 
ization is not responsive to the 
wishes of the parents with pu 
pils In Torrance schools.

"Certainly, if you have no 
Parent-Teacher Association, then 
one should be formed. If you al 
ready, have a Parent-Teacher As 
sociation, in my opinion, the so 
lution would not be to organize 
a competing association, but to 
make the present one function 
in the interest of the people of 
Torrance. It- is rtiy understand- 
ng that a membership in the 

Parent Teachers Association is 
open to all parents of pupils in 
the schools of the particular 
area. I suggest that you get 
'our Torrance parents into the 

Parent Teachers Association.
"It has.'been my experience 

that when organizations are not 
functioning satisfactorily, it is 
better to get into the organiza 
tion and make it work. You 
can't do much toward house 
cleaning unless you get fhside 
the house.

"I don't believe you can have 
better schools, better teachers, 
etc., without sustained construc 
tive assistance of the parents. 
Without the cooperation from 
the parents, it is not,, likely that 
a minor change in official man 
agement would make any dif 
ference.

"The assessed valuation of 
$27,000.000 is far from being 
sufficient to build, equip and 
operate satisfactorily the type 
of junior college needed in this 
area. It would take at least 
three times that assessed valua 
tion to do the job without such 
a burden on the taxpayers that 
their cooperation probably could 
not be obtained. I am very much 
In favor of a locally controlled 
junior college, if we can have 
one on a sound basis. The city 
of Torrance could get control of 
Its own schools by voting to be 
come a chartered city and pos 
sibly by voting to become a 
city of the fifth class. That 
alone, however, would 'not solve 
the junior college problem. I 
hesitate very much to put my 
self in the position where it is 
a case of u locally controlled 
junior college or none at all. 
There are many factors that 
ought to have much study be 
fore we make any such decision.

"The subcommittee Is now 
making arrangements to discuss 
with the county superintendent

NAVY MEN GO jBank of America
TO HOSPITALS 
NEAR HOMES

Navy medical facilities now 
are such that many Marino, 
Navy and Coast Guard patients 
arriving at West Coast hospitals 
from duty overseas will be 
transferred to hospitals closest 
to .their homes, it was an-! 
nouriced today by. Rear Adm.! 
George C. Thomas, (MC) USN, ] 
Eleventh Nnvnl District medical 
officer.

The new policy applies to the 
Eleventh, Twelfth and Thir 
teenth Naval Districts.

Tho orders have the dual pur 
pose of aiding the morale of 
patients and in relieving crowd-1 
ed conditions in West Coast] 
Navy hospitals, which ave pre 
paring for more men as the war 
moves closer to Japan.

In cases where further mov 
ing might be dangerous, more 
comprehensive specialized treat 
ment may be received on this 
coast than in the hospital clos 
est to the man's home, he will 
be retained lure.

This will apply often to men 
receiving plastic surgery at. the 
San Diego Naval .Hospital, ar 
tificial limbs al the Mare Island 
Naval Hospital and' similar 
cases where »t'he hospitals here 
are better suited climatically 
or better equipped to speed the 
convalescence of the patient.

"Decisions to retain patients 
on this coast or to move them 
closer to their homes will be 
based on the continued Navy 
policy to treat men where re 
covery can he 'effected the 
quickest," Admiral Thomas said.

In districts east of the West 
Coast, Naval hospitals have 
been authorlzd to give special 
:onsidoration to transfer' re 

quests of 'combat veterans. All 
transfers effected under' this 
policy will include transporta 
tion for the-patient at govern 
ment expense.

ENTEKTAIN MOTIIKK
Mr. .and Mrs. Edwin B. 

Brown pf'2202 Arlington ave. 
are entertaining as their 
house guest lor two months 
his mother, Mrs. Laura 
Brown, who arrived Friday 
from her home in Tulsa. Okla.

MILS. O. 1). TIX'KKK VISITS
Mrs. C). D. Tucker (Mary 

Irilemii.ll> is visiting her ( par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe In- 
termill of 1323 Acacia avo. She 
will be joined later by her 
husband, Sgt. O. D. Tucker, 
and they will return together 
to their home in IJlytheville, 

, Ark.

of schools and possibly Hie state 
superintendent some of Hie 
questions involved. Alter these 
conferences are concluded, we 
will know more about what can 
and cannot be done.

"I appreciate your lei lei- very 
much, and if we could just gel 
all of the parents to take an 
equal interest, we would find 
some satisfactory solution to

Observes 40th 
Anniversary

Bank of America's statewide 
organization took the 40th anni 
versary of its founding today 
in stride, lob busy maintaining 
.service ' under wartime condl 
lions to stage anything formal 
in the way of celebration.

It was on the morning of Oct 
17, 1904, that A.. P. Gianninj 
opened the original quarters of 
the bank in San Francisco with 
resources less than $200,000. To 
day, Bank of America has total 
resources in excess of four bil 
lion dollars, with nearly 500 
branches in more that* 300 Cal 
ifornia communities' and rank 
ing as the nation's third largest 
bank and the country's sixth 
largest private enterprise of any 
kind.

A. P. Giannlni', who is s 
chairman of the board of dil 
tors, made no public statement 
for the occasion, but in a fo 
ward looking message to hi 
own employees he pointed out 
the nature of the causes "behind 
the development of California 
and all the Far West.

"An aggressive, pioneering 
spirit is behind the vigorous 
growth of our Far West," h< 
declared. "A typical example is 
found in the men who grouped 
themselves together to construct 
great dams, bridges and other 
immense projects and open the 
w;iv 'to swifter development of 
our vast resources. They had 
imagination, energy and the 
courage to take chances. We 
hacked them up: Then When 
war came they were able to 
meet the new challenge.

"Without such men and such 
spirit our West could not have 
performed such wonders of pro 
ducfion in this war. . But they 
have done much more than this. 
They have shown what can 
done with our resources and 
how our development can 
expedited when peace comeu 
again."

these us."

NO DELAY
WHILE 17 WAIT

SERVICE
25 Years' Experience

TORRANCE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1308 Sartori Torrance

LT. GOVERNOR

FRED

HOUSER
U.S.SENATOR
Dywncy in 5>/» years was 
absent -1.4% of Senate Koll 
Oils. During war years 
I1M2-4J he was absent more 
than half of ihe linn 52% 
to be exact.

Milk Bottle 
Collection 
Is Launched

A new drive to collect .stray 
milk bottles and return them to 
their source was announced to 
day by O. A. Ghiggoile, chief of 
the bureau of dairy service of 
the California Department of 
Agriculture.

Sponsored by the dairy Indus 
try and endorsed' by the War 
Production 'Board, the new cam 
paign is launched with the pur 
pose of recovering at least 3,- 
000,000 "empties" by Jan. 1.

GhigR&ile- said.: "While there 
is no shortage of ingredients 
that go Into the manufacture of 
glass, the country's vast glass 
producing machinery is busy 
creating containers to meet the 
demand for glass bottles and 
other containers required by 
the armed forces. .Because of 
this demand the cooperation of 
every household is needed In 
hastening the return of deposit 
bottles,'paricularly milk bottles.

"Milk bottles, even though 
cash deposits are placed on 
them, are still the property of 
the milk distributor," Ghiggoile 
points out, -"and are an Impor 
tant item-in determining the de 
livery price, of milk. The more 
bottles that can be returned to 
the, distributor, the more bottles 
he w'lll have available to deliver 
his milk.

"Housewives ;(re, therefore, 
being urged to round up all 
stray-milk bottles .they can find 
and. turn them in   promptly to 
the milk delivery man or to the 
grocery."

MKS. KIKKSTEAD W1I.I. 
COMPLETE CLASSES

The last of the series of 
Parliamentarian classes, spon 
sored by the Gateway, Lomi- 
ta-San Pedro, and Gardtfna-

"Wilmington councils will be 
held at 1 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20,' 
in the Torrance High school 
auditorium.

Mrs. J. L. Klerstcad, Tenth 
District parliamentarian, who

"has conducted the previous 
classes, will discuss nomina 
tions and elections at this 
meeting.

OCTOBER 19. If"

OBITUARY
HORACE 1IENTON WHITE
Horace Benton White, 4907 

Torrance blvd., died Oct. 17 In 
a Los Angeles hospital. Afie 78, 
he was born In New Berg, Ind. 
He had been a resident of Cali 
fornia for 38 years. Surviving 
are his widow, Mrs. Mary P. 
White; sons, Harold L. White of 
San Pedro and Ervlne I. White, 
Newport Beach; five grandchil 
dren and one great-grandchild. 
Services will be conducted at 10 
a m tomorrow, Friday, at Stone 
& Myers by Kev. C. M. North-

Servicemen's stationery? Call 
Torrance 444 or 443.

FOR SALE
By Private Party 

Parlor She

GRAND 
PIANO

Be r Bros. (Brambach) in per-

Be utiful, full-toned instrument

had belt of. car.. Dark ma 

hogany caie with m.itch.ny 

bench.'

BARGAIN AT

S595

See at My Home

1620 Post Ave. 
Torrance

Phone Torrance 304'

Three

  HERE'S THE PAINT for people who warft to' re- 
decorate tastefully yet inexpensively. So quick and 
easy to use, and with such handsome results!. . .Just 
mix Spccd^Easy with ordinary tap water no special 

  thinners are needed. You'll find one coat's enough 
even for figured wallpaper! Eight beautiful colors and 
white to choose from. See us for free color cards.

1. EASY TO USE. Just thin 
Speed-limy wilh water. Apply il 
with brush or roller. Ii's the i Jcal 
finish fur ndecuraling old walls 
mul ceilings. liconuuiii-ul, urn.

2. DRY IN ONE HOUR. You can
put things back in the room with 
in an hour, use the room again, 
widi no objectionable pilnl 
smell. No inconvenient delays.

3. ONE COAT COVERS almost 
all interior surfaces, including 
wallpaper, wallbuard, brick, 
concrete, building tile, plaster. 
Cuts lime and work in half!

PAINT 
WALLPAPER

1405% Sartori Phone 840 

Torrance


